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Participants climb greasy poles at a beach in Jakarta yesterday, during Panjat Pinang, a pole climbing contest to celebrate Indonesia’s 74th anniversary of independence from Dutch rule. — AFP 

This handout picture released by Stiftung fur Kunst, Kultur und Geschichte, Winterthur, the
Foundation for Art, Culture and History of the city of Winterthur shows sketches of “The Little
Prince” by Antoine de Saint-Exupery which were found in storage in northern Switzerland,
where they had been stored by a Zurich real estate tycoon in the middle of tens of thousands
of works of art. — AFP photos

Competitors begin a round of play during the first day of the 2019 Pokemon
World Championships.

Competitors play a video game during the first day of the 2019 Pokemon
World Championships.

Early sketches of “The Little Prince,”
the world famous creation of French
writer Antoine de Saint-Exupery,

have been found in storage in northern
Switzerland, local media and an art expert
said Thursday.  The drawings were pur-
chased at auction some three decades ago
by Bruno Stefanini, a real estate magnate
and major collector who died last year,
said Elisabeth Grossmann, curator of the
Cultural Foundation of Winterthur.  She
said “The Little Prince” sketches were
found in good condition in a folder with
other works in a building in Winterthur. 

“The Little Prince” (“Le Petit Prince”), a
novella charting the fantastical interstellar
voyage undertaken by the eponymous
hero, has sold 145 million copies worldwide
and been translated into 270 languages.
Saint-Exupery escaped to the US after
Germany’s invasion of France and it was
during his exile there in 1942 that he wrote
his famous book. It was first published in
1943.

The author also lived in Switzerland
from 1915 to 1917 while attending boarding
school in the central canton of Fribourg.
Stefanini, one of Switzerland’s largest col-
lectors who assembled tens of thousands
of works before his death, set up the
Winterthur to manage his artistic holdings.
He bought the Saint-Exupery sketches at
an auction in 1986 in the town of Bevaix,
according to the Landbote newspaper,
which first reported the discovery on

Thursday.  The sketches include an image
of The Little Prince talking to a fox, “The
Tippler” sitting on his planet, and the icon-
ic image of a boa constrictor that has just
eaten an elephant. 

Grossmann said the Winterthur museum
would contact New York’s Morgan
Library, where Saint-Exupery’s original
sketches are held, to inform them of the
discovery.  Saint-Exupery, a pilot, mysteri-
ously disappeared over the Mediterranean
on July 31, 1944 shortly after taking off on
a wartime mission. — AFP

This handout picture shows a sketch of ‘’The
Little Prince’’ by Antoine de Saint-Exupery.

Pokemon-the small, adorable creatures
with special fighting abilities-have been
around for more than two decades, and

they’re as popular as ever, mainly due to fam-
ilies sharing the legacy. More than 7,500
people from 49 different countries are
expected to attend the annual Pokemon
World Championships in Washington this
weekend. On Friday, as the event kicked off,
most of the attendees appeared to be in their
twenties or older. “I’m 24, but I know I look
young,” joked Amanda Gunkle, who was
decked head-to-toe in the gear of Pikachu,
the iconic yellow Pokemon.

She came in from Pittsburg with her twin
brother to watch the tournament. “I’ve been a
fan (of Pokemon) since my early childhood,”
she said. It’s clear why Pokemon appeal to
younger children. But for many of the older
fans, Pokemon simultaneously represent nos-
talgia and novelty. The Pokemon franchise
launched in Japan in 1996 but didn’t take off
in the United States until the early 2000s. The
brand, which is currently estimated to be the
highest-grossing media franchise ever, pro-
duces video games released in pairs every
one to two years, alongside a new batch of
Pokemon species.

It also makes trading cards that players
use to battle each other, an animated televi-
sion series and several movies. “We’re defi-
nitely seeing some intergenerational fans,”
said Elvin Gee, a spokesman for the Pokemon
Company, who was a big fan of Pokemon
himself growing up. “It’s amazing to see par-

ents pass on their cards or pass on their
video games to their children,” he said.

‘Something for everyone’ 
The franchise’s popularity is also due to the

recent success of smartphone app Pokemon
Go, a game that lets players walking the real
world hunt virtual Pokemon, as well as the film
“Detective Pikachu,” which opened in May
and has made more than $430 million world-
wide. “There’s something for everyone,” Gee
said. New Jersey native John Kim drove down
with his family so his two older sons, ages 11
and eight, could compete in the tournament.

“I really like it for (my sons), because...
they have to learn to lose gracefully, to win

gracefully. They learn rules, they learn to
accept outcomes,” the 40-year-old said. For
the Kim family, Pokemon’s legacy moved in
the opposite direction: John became interest-
ed when his sons started playing. Now, the
whole family plays together, even the
youngest boy, who at four years old plays
alongside his brothers-albeit with a simpler
deck. “They have to sit with an opponent”
and engage with others, Kim said. That
engagement is a staple of the Pokemon com-
munity, with many players developing close
friendships, despite only seeing each other at
the World Championships once a year.

The Championships prize money-which
runs up to $25,000 for the card game tourna-
ment-is mainly offered in the form of scholar-
ships or travel certificates, particularly for play-
ers under 18 years old. The goal is to encourage
education and strong principles among the
participants, many of whom are minors.

“It’s about sportsmanship, it’s about great
characters, it’s about a great game,” said Gee.
Like the Kims, Yannick Daunais’ interest in
Pokemon was sparked when his daughters
started playing. The 38-year-old from Joliette,
Quebec drove to Washington so his 11-year-
old son could compete in the Championships.
“We’re like a huge family,” said his daughter
Mya, 14. She and her sister Lidya, 12, were
dressed as Pikachu and Eevee, another
Pokemon. “Exactly,” her father agreed. “We’re
part of a huge Pokemon family.” — AFP

A man takes a selfie with a Pikachu during the
first day of the 2019 Pokemon World
Championships at the Washington Convention
Center in Washington, DC. — AFP photos


